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INTRODUCTION.
------------
------------
Within the scope of the investigations on the influence of noises
produced by fishing vessels and their gear on catches, some preliminary
measurements were carried out in Belgium.
/
In this paper, the first results of a number of underwater noise
measurements are given. These measurements are the first in aseries
of freefield noise measurements which aim at finding a relation betwee4
the catch performance of vessels and gear and their hydroacoustic
characteristics.
An effort was made to carry out the measurements in accordance with
the proposals of the ICES Working Group on "Underwater sound in relation
t 0 fish capture11 (Anon., 1972).
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS.
-----------------------
-----------------------
The hydroacoustic freefield recordings took place near the Belgian
coast in March 1973. The depth at the measuring ranges varied between
11 and 18 m. Thc bottom consisted of mud and sand. Wind speed varied
between 1 and 2 Beaufort. The overall background noise level was found
to be 16 dB and the index value of spe~trum level varied from 0 dB at 25 Hz
to -55 dB at 10.000 Hz.
The technical specifications of the fishing vessel, the R. V. "Hinders;',
are given in table 1, During the fishing operations the ship towed a
bot tom trawl with the characteristics as mentioned in table 2.
distance
•
•
INSTRUMENTATION AND METHODS.
---------------------------
The block diagrams of tho recordhg and analysing instrumentation are
shown in figures 1 and 2. All instruments used in the freofiold recordings
were battery operated so that all machinery on board the measuring vessel
could be stopped. Thc omnidirectional hydrophone, mounted in a metal
frame, was lowered to the sea bottom. The sensitivity as given by the
constructor's weighing curve, is -70 dB/1V/1jt Bar ~ 1dB from 10 Hz to 30 KHz.
A reference signal of 100 mV/1000 H~, corrosponding to an acoustic pressuro
of 50 dB rc 1 ,~Bar at the hydrophone input, wasrecorded on each tape
before tho measurements started~
Tho recorded noises were analysed in 1/3 octave bands covoring the
frequency band from 25 to 10.000 Hz. Besides, each reconling was examined
on the occurence of spectrum lines in a frequency band from 40 to 10.000 Hz.
Thc used selectivity of the frequency analyser was 35 dB/octave, for which
the 3 dB bandwidth was 1/24 of the octave. The noise levels are given
as index values of noisc spectrun level in dB referred to 1 }LBar, 1 Hz
and a distance of 1 meter from tho vessel. Spherical spreading was assumed•.
The following recordings were performod :
- propeller disconnected, motor idleing at 400, 750 and 1150 rpm
58 to 60 m
main engine turned off, auxiliary engine on; distance 56 m
- free running at 750 rpm (rpm during fishing) and 1150 rpm (full speed)
distance 35 to 46 n
- fishing at 750lpm ~istance 110 to 140 m
- shooting the goar ; distanco 85 to 160 m•
Tho distancmwere mcasured with a telemeter (Wild). Tho instrument
showed an error ~f loss than 5 %for distances ~ndor 200 mo
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
----------------------
----------------------
The results of thc frequency analysis of the noise generated by the
main engine idle-running and of the auxiliury engine are grouped in table
3. The frequency and sound spectrun level of the spectrum lines are re-
corded in table 4. The diagrams of the noise pressure levels vs frequency
are given in figures 3 to 6.
The spectra of the main angine with disconnected propeller, figures
3, 4 and 5, showed thc highest noise pressure levels at the lower fre-
quencies, where the spectrun lines were found as weIl. With growing
••
--------- --------~I
, 3·
rpm, thc sound levels increase und the spectrum lincs tend to shift
towards higher frequencieso This shifting of the spectrum lines is due
to the fact that they are gcnerated by rotating und reciprocating machine
parts. It can be calculated that the lines at 74 Hz (400 rpm), 48 Hz and
97 Hz (750 rpm) and 76 Hz and 149 Hz (1150 rpm) oceur at the fundamental
and first harmonie frequeney of the firing rate.
The peak in sound pressure level at 500 Hz, whieh is also noticed
in other operating conditions, eould not be explained. No speetrum lines
were found in thc corresponding 1/3 oetave band. Accelerometer measure-
ments, to be pcrformed in a leter phase of the programme will probably
elucidate this problem.
Th~ speetrum of the auxiliary engine shows a peak at 31,5 and 50 Hz.
Spectrum lines are found between 57 and 129 Hz. With the exception of the
values found at the beginning of the frequeney band, the noise level of
the auxiliary engine is mueh lower thun that of the main engina so that
its contribution to the total noise generated by thc ship tends to be
rather small.
~ Tablc 5 mentions the sound pressure levels of the vessel free running
at 750 und 1150 rpm and fishing. Spectrum lines are given in table 6.
The diagrams of the frequency analysis are given in figures 7 to 9. The
values given are the means of 3 runs. The spreading between the results
is shown by the range.
The noise generated by the propeller, and particularly by the ca-
vitation which is the most important component of propeller noise, results
in a broad analytical plain from the beginning of the spectrum up to
500 Hz and in a considerablc incrcasc of the sound pressuro levels at
thc higher frequcncies •
At an engine speed of 750 rpm the noise pr~ssure levels from the frce
running ship are lower than those gcnerated by the idleing cngine in thc
frequeney band up to 80 Hz. From 100 Hz on however, much higher levels
are obtaincd, reaehing a maximum at 160 Hz (42 dB) and at 500 Hz (43 dB).
Between 500 and 2500 Hz the increase in sound pressurc level is 7 dB for
most 1/3 oetave bands. From 3150 H~ on a mueh greater difference is ob-
tained, reaching 16 dB at 5000 and 10.000 Hz.
At 1150rpm all values measured in free running conditions lie at
a higher level than with the propeller disconnected, except the signi-
ficantly lower value found at 31.5 Hz. The most important increase in
sound pressure level is noticed in the frequency bandfrom 160 Hz to 500 Hz.
The highest levels were also obtained at these frequencies : 53 dB at 160 Hz
and 51 dB at 500 Hz. From 630 to 2500 Hz,when free running at 1150 rpm,
the difference was 10 to 13 dB. The difference in sound pressure level
••
reaches a maximum at 100000 Hz, thc sound pressure level of the free
running vessel being 23 dB higher than that of the idlcing engineo
The most important spectrum linos ronch a noise pressure level of
50 dB at 74 Hz for 750 rpm and 61 dB at 150 Hz for 1150 rprn.
From tables 5 and 6 and figura 9 tho effect on the spectrum of towing
a trawl can bc deduccdo The noiso generated by the gear and the different
load situation of the ship rcsult in a totaly different spectrumo When
comparing the vnlues free running and trawling, both at 750 rpm,
an increase of 15 dB is noticed at 31,5 Hz. At 80 and 100 Hz a smaller
increase in sound pressure level is found, at 250 Hz the differenee incrcases
again to 12 dB. At these frequencies and at 500 Hz peaks of respectively
58, 43 and 44 dB oceur. From 500 Hz on there is a continuous increase
in sound pressure level with refercnce to the free running vessel. From
2500 Hz the differcnce rcmains constant at about 13 dB. All spcctrum
lines (table 8) are found in a s~all frequency band of 24 Hz. The highest
value, 53 dB, is obtained at 97 Hzo
Figure 10 shows the sound pressure level vs time for 40, 160 and
630 Hz while shooting the gear. The following phases can easily be
distinguished :
(1) the propeller is disconnectcd
(2) the propeller is reversed in order to stop the ship 'comp1etely
(3) the net having been paid out, the engine speed is increased, und
whi1e thc ship describes a circ1e the otterboards are shot
(4) at the'end of the shooting routine the ship is on course of the haul
and fishing can start •
The figure shows clearly that sudden changes in course and rpm cause
heavy changes in sound pressure level.
Tafle 7 gives the frequency range of hearing and the pure tone
auditory thrcshold, obtained in free field conditions, of some cornmercial
fish species. Comparing these data with the results of our measurcments
shows that the frequency range where we found the highcst sound pressure
levels eoincidcs with the lowest hearing thrcsho1ds. The auditory
thresholds 1ie at a level of 70 to 80 dB lower than the highcst noise
pressure levels in the same frequeney band. This imp1ies a detection
range of 3 to 10 km.
Comparison of pure tone thrcsholds with measured sound pressure
levels of fishing boats seoms however rather doubtful. Thrcsholds obtained by a
•band of noise appcar to be 3-4 dB lowcr than pure tone thresholds (Enger,
1969)0 This menns that fish mny be able to deteet fishing vessels at
even greater distances than these stated aboveo On thc other hand it is
generally aeeepted that fish reaet very strongly to sudden ehanges in
noise level, but that they soon become aecustomed to stationary noises
(MaeLennan and Huwkins, 1973)0
The significnnce of spectral lines in relation to fish behaviour
is, up to now, not fully understoodo Masking of pure tones by background
noise does exist for fishes (Buerklc, 1968 ; Chapman, 1973) and it re-
mains an open question if thc spectrum lines as found in the analyses,
will be of any influence on fishinG operations.
SUMMARYo
========
Hydroacoustic freeficld measurements on RoVo Hindcrs wereperformed
for different operation conditions so that the influenee of engine speed,
eavitation, load ctco on the sound spectrum could be evaluated. The
ftilowing conclusions can be drawn from these analyses :
1. regardless thc operation conditio~ the highest noise pressure levels
oeeur at the lower frequencies, up to 500 Hz ;
2 0 noise pressure levels inerease with increasing engine speed ;
3. due to cavitation noise a broad nnalytical plain up to 500 Hz i5 created
and a considcrablc increase of thc sound pressure level for thc higher
frequeneies is obtained ;
4. while towing a gear, high additional peaks are generated in the region
below 400 Hz ;
5~ while shooting the gear, chnnges in rpm and course cause sudden ehanges
in sound pressure levels ;
60 almost all spectru~ lines are found in thc region below 100 Hz ;
7. comparison between the speetra obtaincd and the hearing threshold
of same eommcrcial fish spccies indicatc that fish may hcar a fishing
vessel over considerable distanccso
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Table 1 - Technical specifications of R.V. "Hinders".
Type : combined side and beam trawler
Hull construction : iron frames, wooden hull
Main dimensions: L.O.A. : 23,15 m
Moulded breadth 6,44 m
Moulded depth 2,89 m
Grass tonnage : 78
7.
•
Main engine Type : MWM, 4- stroke
Power : 250 hp
Max. rpm : 1150
No. of cylinders
Maunting : fix
8
Auxiliary engine type : Enfield, 4-stroke
Power: 5,5 hp
Rpm : 1500
No. of cylinders 1
Mounting : fix
•
Prope:tler Pitch : fixed
Diameter: 1,25 m
No. of blades : 4
Reduction gear : 1/3
8.
Table 2 - Characteristics of the gear.
Type : shrimp net
Headline : 10,5 m
Groundrope
Legs : 4,9 m
12,8 m rigged with wooden bobbins of 12,5 x 12,5 cm
•
•
Otter boards : rectangular, 2 x 1 m
The material of the net is polyamide with a tex number of 630 R tex.
Mesh sizes : 19, 18, 16, 14 and 12 mm •
All parts of thc not are tnpered by the ratio 1/2•
•9.
Table 3 - Index value of noise pressure levels of R.V. Hinders-propeller
disconnected.
Noise level for main angina rpm Auxiliary
fc
(Hz) 400 750 1150 engine
L'is( dB) Lis( dB) Lis( dB)
L (dB)
is
25 31 33 32 29
31,5 43 44 44 36
40 40 40 46 28
50 38 44 45 35
63 37 41 45 30
80 35 37 39 27
100 30 33 39 26
125 30 35 40 25
160 28 32 45 19
200 29 29 35 14
250 29 32 34' 12
315 27 30 35 12
400 22 24 27 8
500 27 29 37 9
630 21 23 30 6
800 15 19 26 -3
1 000 12 18 24 -4
1 250 7 12 17 -8
1 600 12 9 13 -11
2 000 1 10 10
-11
2 500 -4 3 5 -13
3 150 -9 -3 3 -14
4 000
-12
-7 -3 -15
5 000 -12 -11 -7 -17
6 300 -1a -12
-7 -20
8 000
-13 -13 -9 -22
10 000
-15 -15 -12 -26
••
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Table 4 - Frequency and index value of noise pressure level of spectral
lines - propeller disconnectedo
Main engine rpm Auxiliary
400 750 1150 engine
f(Hz) L is(dB) f(Hz) Lis(dB) f(Hz) L'is(dB) f(Hz) L is(dB)
55 45 48 47 51 53 57 40
63 42 55 55 60 53 84 33
74 41 62 48 68 55 112 36
76 49
82 46 85 46 129 31
~ 89 39 93 45
97 38 149 42
••
11.
Table 5 - Index of noise pressure levels of RVS Hinders-frec running
and fishingo
Noise level far main engine rpm
fc
(Hz) 750 1150 750-fishing
Lis(dB) Range(dB) Lis(dB) Range(dB) Lis(dB) Range (dB)
25 28 1 38 2 39 4
31,5 33 2 36 1 48 4
40 40 1 45 3 45 3
50 39 5 46 4 38 3
63 36 3 47 2 38 2
80 36 3 45 3 43 1
100 39 3 43 0 43 1
125 36 7 46 2 37 5
160 42 2 53 1 39 1
200 35 4 51 4 41 5
250 32 2 50 2 44 5
315 34 2 50 2 42 7
400 30 2 45 2 35 3
500 43 ~ 3 51 1 44 5
630 31 2 42 3 37 3
800 29 4 36 2 33 6
1 000 24 4 35 0 28 1
1 250 19 2 30 2 25 2
1 600 16 3 2 lt 2 25 4
2 000 13 3 22 2 23 3
2 500 9 4 18 1 22 2
3 150 8 2 18 1 21 3
4 000 6 1 18 2 19 2
5 000 5 4 15 1 16 1
6 300 2 1 12 2 16 2
8 000 1 6 10 1 14 1
10 000 1 4 11 2 13 1
,--,,,-.--- -~ -_.~,.. -- __ ...-0-. _,.
•Table 6 - Frequency and index value of noise pressure level of spectral
lines - free running and fishingo
Main anginG rpm
750 1150 750-fishing
f(Hz) Lis(dB) Range(dB) f(Rz) L-is( dB) Range(dB) f(Rz) Lis( dB) Range(dB)
58 49 4 51 54 1 73 48 3
74 50 1 67 55 4 84 52 1
83 43 2 85 54 0 90 51 4
150 61 2 97 53 0
.....----- ----- -
'.
Table 7 - Hearing abilities of some commercial fish specieso
----------1
Species
Cod
Gadus morhua
Frequoncy range
of hearing (Hz)
40-400
20-400
Hearing threshold
(dBre 1 ;U-Bar)
-27 dB at 200 Hz
-28 dB at 160 Hz
Author
Hawkins and
Chapman, 1969
Olsen, 1969
Haddock
Melanogrammus aeglefinus 30-470
-15 to -20 dB
from 110 to 310 Hz Chapman, 1973
•
Leng
Molva molva
Pollack
Pollachius pollachius
,
40-550
40-470
-19dB at 200 Hz
-22 to -24 dB
from 100 to 200
Hz
Chapman, 1973
Chapman, 1973
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